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ABSTRACT
The deepwater Wilcox trend covers more than 34,000 mi2, extending from the
northwestern block, Alaminos Canyon, to Keathley Canyon, and to the north-central block,
Walker Ridge. The Wilcox trend is widely studied in the oil and gas industry as it has significant
proven hydrocarbons, but has considerable economic challenges due to the reservoir
characteristics. The purpose of this study is to provide a regional study of the Wilcox reservoir
economics and quality. Great White Field is the most successful Wilcox field located in the
northwestern Gulf of Mexico and Jack and St. Malo are the most successful Wilcox fields
located in the north-central Gulf of Mexico. This research conducts a detailed field study of
Great White Field by gathering and interpreting well logs, core analysis, sequence stratigraphy,
and interpretation of 3D seismic surveys, with generation of a cross section and structure,
amplitude, and isopach maps, as well as, reserve calculations. These results are then compared to
the literature on Jack and St. Malo Fields to provide an evaluation of regional reservoir
characteristic variations. There is potential for economic gain in both areas, but well placement
is critical to maximizing rock quality with the best locations being high on structure.
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INTRODUCTION
The emerging Lower Tertiary Trend in the deepwater Gulf of Mexico contains the
Wilcox turbidite formation (Figure 1) (Meyer et al., 2005). The petroleum industry is widely
studying the Wilcox Group because it is a potentially lucrative exploration target (Lewis et al.,
2007; Green et al., 2014). The deepwater Wilcox Group is estimated to have reserves between
2.5 and 15 billion barrels of recoverable oil (Meyer et al., 2005; Lewis et al., 2007; Zarra, 2007).
As an onshore gas target, the Wilcox has produced over 30 trillion cubic feet (TCF) of natural
gas since the 1920’s (Lewis et al., 2007). Onshore, the Wilcox reservoirs are primarily sands
deposited in a deltaic system. The offshore Wilcox reservoirs comprise turbidite channel and
toe-of-slope fan systems. These deepwater turbidite reservoir systems and the associated oil
discoveries are the primary focus of this thesis.
The deepwater Wilcox reservoir system has significant proven hydrocarbons and is
classified as a major world-class hydrocarbon resource. Production from the Wilcox comes with
considerable economic challenges and high capital expenditures due to the water depth and
complex reservoir properties (Meyer et al., 2005). Great White Field is the largest Wilcox
producing field in the Perdido Fold Belt area, of the northwestern Gulf of Mexico. Jack and St.
Malo Fields are among the most successful Wilcox producing fields in the north-central Gulf of
Mexico. The objective of this study is to evaluate regional variations of reservoir characteristics
of the Wilcox Group between the Jack and St. Malo Fields and Great White Field. The Great
White Field, in the Alaminos Canyon protraction area, was discovered in 2002. The St. Malo
Field was discovered in 2003, and the Jack Field was discovered in 2004; both fields are in the
1

Walker Ridge protraction area. This study of Great White Field describes the economics and
reservoir quality of a Wilcox Field in the deepwater Gulf of Mexico.
The parameters considered in this study of the Wilcox Group between the northwestern
and north-central deepwater Gulf of Mexico include geologic setting; reservoir petrophysical
characteristics; source, reservoir, and seal quality; and hydrocarbon reserves. The detailed study
of Great White Field include well log correlation, core evaluation, interpretation of 3D seismic
surveys, with generation of amplitude extractions, construction of structure and isopach maps,
and reserve calculations.
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FIGURE 1—Location of the study area, the emerging Tertiary Trend (Modified from Kilisek, 2014).

GEOLOGIC SETTING
Gulf of Mexico Basin
The Gulf of Mexico Basin is a large area that formed in the Late Triassic, when rifting of
the North American plate began the breakup of the supercontinent Pangaea, separating North
America from the African and South American plates. Rifting continued through the Early and
Middle Jurassic (Salvador, 1991). Many structural events directly affected the evolution of the
rift basin, including crustal extension, subsidence, Louann Salt deposition and movement, and
associated local compression and faulting (Ewing, 1991; Galloway, 2008; Hudec et al., 2013).
Rapid subsidence continued through the late Middle Jurassic, when intermittent marine
incursions entered from the west and evaporation caused thick, widespread, Louann Salt
deposition (Ewing, 1991). Seafloor spreading initiated in the Late Jurassic caused the Yucatan
block to rift southward away from the North American plate, causing oceanic crust to form in the
central basin separating the Jurassic salt deposits (Ewing, 1991; Salvador, 1991; Galloway,
2009).
During the Late Jurassic and Early Cretaceous, the basin underwent a period of crustal
cooling and continued subsidence, which expanded and deepened the Gulf of Mexico. As
sediment from the Laramide Orogeny began to load the Louann Salt beginning in the Cretaceous
and continuing through Cenozoic time, differential pressure gradients were created, causing the
Louann Salt to flow (Galloway, 2008). The salt movement resulted in salt diapers, pillows,
domes, and ridges that are still active today. These salt structures create structural traps in a
hydrocarbon system (Nehring, 1991). Stress regimes developed within prograding continental
4

margins, which created growth faults along shelf margins, as well as compressional anticlines
and reverse faults along the slope base that aided in natural pathways for the migration and
accumulation of hydrocarbons. These salt features, in addition to structural traps, can also act as
traps for hydrocarbons (Ewing, 1991; Nehring, 1991). Faults tend to separate regions with
unique fluid potentials and if a narrow fault zone separates a large fluid potential difference, the
growth fault will act as a barrier and trap the fluids. For example, if the high-pressure block of a
fault had been drained of fluid before the fault separated the fault blocks, the fault would have
acted as a migration pathway rather than a barrier (Hooper, 1991).
Repeated transgressions and regressions also occurred during the formation of the Gulf
of Mexico, including a major transgressive period during the Late Cretaceous (Zabanbark, 2006).
Sedimentation was directly influenced by the Laramide Orogeny, which began in Mexico during
the Late Cretaceous, with the most significant and final activity of the orogeny occurring in the
Middle Eocene. The orogeny was significant as the source of much of the sediment and organic
material that was deposited into the basin (Galloway et al., 1991; Galloway, 2008). The overall
geologic configuration of the Gulf of Mexico basin was reached in the Late Cretaceous, but
much of the sediment deposition and salt movement occurred in the Cenozoic (Galloway, 2008).
Deep burial of oil-prone organic material combined with structural evolution has resulted in a
productive oil-and gas- rich basin.
Study Area
The emerging Wilcox trend has a geographic extent of 34,000 mi2 and covers most
blocks in the northern portion of the Gulf of Mexico (Alaminos Canyon, Keathly Canyon, and
Walker Ridge blocks, as well as parts of Offshore Mexico). The location of the Laramide
Orogenic Belt resulted in thicker deposits in the Wilcox Group proximal to sediment sources (in
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the Alaminos Canyon protraction area) and it thinned eastward (toward the Walker Ridge
protraction area). The Wilcox Group was deposited during a marine regression, bounded by a
sequence boundary and a regional maximum flooding surface (Zarra, 2007). A type-one
sequence boundary is when the rate of eustatic fall exceeds the rate of basin subsidence
producing a relative fall in sea level and is recognized as a basinward shift in facies or an
obvious erosional surface. A maximum flooding surface separates the underlying transgressive
systems tract and the overlying highstand systems tract, and can show evidence of condensation
or slow deposition (e.g. burrowing, mineralization, fossil accumulations), but a maximum
flooding surface is not always identifiable because condensation can be seen in other flooding
surfaces (Wagoner et al., 1988). The Wilcox Group is underlain by the lower Paleocene Midway
Group and overlain by the Eocene Claiborne Group (Zarra, 2007) (Figure 2).
The Perdido Fold Belt is in the Alaminos protraction area in the western Gulf of Mexico,
and is a Cenozoic compressional fold system that overlies the Jurassic Louann Salt. The fold
belt formed by gravity sliding and the folds contain Jurassic to Eocene strata that were folded
during the early Oligocene, with deformation continuing into the early Miocene (Hudec et al.,
2013). The Perdido Fold Belt is a series of NE-SW trending folds and has low reflectivity zones
with steeply dipping beds, known as kink-banded folds (refer to Figure 3), that are symmetric to
asymmetric, and are cut by reverse faults in Great White Field; the field is salt-cored and has an
anticline trap type with 4-way closure (Sawyer et al., 1991; Camerlo and Benson, 2006;
Gradmann et al., 2009). The Perdido Fold Belt kink bands dip approximately 55-60° (Gradmann
et al., 2009). Reverse faults are common in the Perdido Fold Belt, but are uncommon throughout
the rest of the basin, making Great White Field structurally unique.
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FIGURE 2— Generalized stratigraphic column showing the Wilcox Group is split into two
units: the lower and the upper.
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FIGURE 3— Simple model of a kink banded fold, where the kink bands converge as depth
increases. Modified from Camerlo and Benson, 2006.

This research will evaluate the similarities and differences in the geologic setting of the
western versus central Gulf of Mexico and how they affect reservoir characteristics of Great
White Field in the Perdido Fold Belt to two other deepwater Wilcox fields in the central basin,
Jack and St. Malo Fields. Jack and St. Malo Fields lie within the Mississippi Fan Fold Belt, the
folds trend NE-SW and are cut by listric normal faults. The listric normal faults are commonly
found in extensional regimes, and curve upward with increasing depth because the dip of the
fault decreases. There is also Jurassic-aged salt at Jack and St. Malo; the fields are salt-cored;
the Wilcox reservoir is located beneath a thick salt canopy, called the Sigsbee Salt Canopy. Both
Jack and St. Malo are sub-salt Wilcox discoveries, with anticline trap styles and 4-way closure
(Meyer et al., 2005; Lewis et al., 2007). St. Malo was the first subsalt test in the Wilcox trend,
8

beneath 10,000 feet of the Sigsbee Salt Canopy. The Jack prospect was the second subsalt test in
the trend (Meyer et al., 2005). Subsalt imaging complicates seismic imaging, and drilling
through salt negatively impacts economics (Lewis et al., 2007; O’Brien and Gray, 1996; Jones
and Davison, 2014).
The Laramide Orogeny significantly influenced the depositional patterns in the Gulf of
Mexico basin during the early Cenozoic. Large amounts of terrigenous coarse-clastic sediments
were eroded during the Laramide Orogeny from the southern Rocky Mountains and entered the
northern portion of the basin from two primary source areas: the Houston Embayment and the
Rio Grande Embayment (Figure 4) (Salvador, 1991; Zarra, 2007). The southern Rockies’
sediment was directed into the Houston Embayment, whereas the Rio Grande Embayment was
fed sediment derived from volcanism and uplift in the Trans-Pecos and the Sierra Madre
Occidental, Mexico regions (Galloway, 1991). The Houston and Rio Grande Embayments are
both on-shore depocenters for the deltaic Wilcox Trend in the Gulf of Mexico. The Wilcox
Trend is most commonly split into two portions, the lower Wilcox and the upper Wilcox (Figure
2). The Houston Embayment is the major depocenter for the lower Wilcox and the Rio Grande
Embayment is the major depocenter for the upper Wilcox (Lewis et al., 2007; Zarra, 2007).
Significant amounts of clastic sediment loading sourced from the two embayments resulted in
major episodes of faulting and Louann Salt mobilization during Paleocene to Miocene time
(Salvador, 1991; Galloway, 2008; McDonnell et al., 2008; Hudec et al., 2013).
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FIGURE 4—The Wilcox (Paleocene to Eocene) source areas for the major shelf-margin
depocenters (Modified from Galloway et al., 1991).
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The Wilcox Group is the oldest thick sandstone/shale sequence within the Gulf Coast
Paleogene system (Bebout et al., 1982). The Paleocene and Eocene rocks are not well
understood in terms of reservoir quality and many economic challenges have arisen when
attempting to develop these reservoirs, in particular prediction of permeability and porosity
values related to cementation that is correlated with depth (Nehring, 1991; Meyer, 2005;
Chowdhurry and Borton, 2007). Source rocks for the lower Wilcox petroleum reservoir system
are associated with the upper Jurassic and Cretaceous formations consisting of organic rich tight
shales and carbonates. Great White, Jack, and St. Malo Fields have multiple faults throughout
the fields that likely acted as migration pathways, but can also act as barriers to hydrocarbons
and compartmentalize a reservoir. The seal in this petroleum system is formed by underlying
and overlying shales and carbonates (Nehring, 1991; Lewis et al., 2007; Rains, 2007). The
primary trap styles in the Wilcox Trend include the Jurassic Louann Salt-cored symmetrical box
folds, subsalt traps, and asymmetrical salt cored thrust anticlines (Figure 5). When salt moves
and cuts across a reservoir, a trap is formed during salt deformation. Jurassic-aged salt covers
90% of the deepwater Wilcox trend and has been the primary structural mechanism creating
hydrocarbon traps for all Wilcox fields developed to date. Salt bodies can lower underlying
reservoir temperatures, because thermal conductivity of salt is high compared to other
surrounding sediments, implying that the above formations are heated and the below formations
are cooled (Farmer et al., 1996; Lach, 2010). Subsalt reservoirs can develop high-pressure
regimes because salt can act as a barrier to fluid flow, therefore it is possible that flow might be
slow through the reservoir and the sediment will not attain normal compaction. High pressure
can cause drilling complications if drillers are not prepared or careful for targeting a highpressurized reservoir. Salt also causes seismic imaging difficulties, but modern prestack depth
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migration seismic has improved subsalt imaging (Farmer et al., 1996).

FIGURE 5—Simple model of salt trap styles seen throughout the emerging lower Tertiary
Trend.

Wilcox Reservoir Characteristics
Great White Field is developed in an average water depth of about 8,000 feet, where Jack
and St. Malo Fields are developed in water depths averaging 7,000 feet. Total drilling depths
vary significantly: the target Wilcox reservoir in Great White Field is about 14,000 feet subsea,
but in Jack and St. Malo Fields, the target is 26,500 feet subsea (Meyer et al., 2005; Lach, 2010).
Great White Field’s primary objective is the Upper Wilcox and the secondary objective is the
Frio Group. Evaluation of the Frio Group is outside the scope of this research, which focuses on
production from the Wilcox Group, which accounts for 80% of the total hydrocarbon production
from the field. In Jack and St. Malo Fields the sole and primary objective is the upper and lower
Wilcox (Lach, 2010). The initial pressure of the Great White Field Wilcox reservoir was 7,028
psi with a temperature of 165°F, the Wilcox reservoir at St. Malo Field had an initial pressure of
19,023 psi with a temperature of 225°F, and the initial pressure of the Wilcox reservoir at Jack
Field was 19,374 psi with a temperature of 224°F (Lach, 2010). Porosity and permeability
decrease with greater burial depths, compaction, and higher temperatures and pressures.
The lower and upper Wilcox are both characterized as moderately well sorted turbidite
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sands interbedded with marls and shales, medium to very fine grained sandstone, classified as
feldspathic litharenites according to the Folk (1974) classification (Fiduk et al., 1999; Dutton and
Loucks, 2009). The upper Wilcox is more lithic rich; while the lower Wilcox is more quartz rich
(Stokes et al., 2007). The upper Wilcox represents unconfined, wide spread, deposition within
the inner, outer, and middle of a distributary fan system, while the lower Wilcox represents
confined deposition within a channelized fan (Lewis et al., 2007). Both the lower and the upper
Wilcox depositional episode was a slope offlap and the lower Wilcox occurred during a proposed
sea level highstand, but the overlying upper Wilcox correlates to a sea level fall. The
correspondence between the eustatic episodes and depositional episodes is poor for Wilcox
deposition (Galloway et al., 1991; Zarra, 2007). Porosity ranges from 20-25% in the lower
Wilcox and 18-22% in the upper Wilcox. The lower Wilcox is richer in quartz grains, creating a
stronger pore-level framework more resistant to compaction and porosity reduction. The upper
Wilcox has a higher content of ductile lithic grains, such as volcanic glass and micaceous
metamorphic lithic fragments, which are more prone to porosity loss due to compaction (Stokes
et al., 2007; Tobin and Schwarzer, 2014). The permeability values average about 10 mD in the
upper and lower Wilcox throughout the trend, but range anywhere between 5-100 mD in the
Wilcox Group. Permeability values as high as 1000 mD have been recorded in both the upper
and the lower Wilcox formation, but are exceptionally rare. Permeability varies significantly
throughout the formation, because of variations in depositional facies, clay content, temperature,
compaction, cementation (related to reservoir temperature), and burial characteristics
(Dessenberger et al., 2007; Stokes et al., 2007; Dutton and Loucks, 2014).
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MATERIALS AND METHODOLOGY
Materials
Data Type

Amount

Well Logs

105 total

1 inch TVD
5 inch TVD
Neutron Density

Comments

40 at Great White, 10 at Jack, 10 at St.
Malo
All from Great White
All from Great White
40 at Great White, 16 at Jack, 12 at St.
Malo

60
35
10

Scout Tickets
68
Alaminos Canyon RTM Seismic
Lines
75
All over Great White
Wells with Core Analysis
4
2 at Great White, 1 at Jack, 1 at St. Malo
TABLE 1— Table of materials used to conduct this research.
This research focused on collecting and interpreting all the data listed in Table 1. All
well logs and core images were collected from an offshore well and lease database, OWL, with
access provided by LLOG Exploration Company. The scout tickets were gathered from
ihsenergy.com, with access provided by LLOG Exploration Company. The IHS Kingdom®
seismic software data were provided by LLOG Exploration and courtesy of Western Geco that
delivers a depth product, so there is no time to depth conversion.
Methodology
Relevant information for exploration geologists and reservoir engineers was recorded for
each well on the well logs: mud weights, casing, perforation interval, and completion data, which
are also from the OWL database. Systems tracts were recognized on the well logs based on
gamma ray curves; this methodology can assist in interpretation of depositional environments.
14

Identifying systems tracts also helped in correlating well logs to make a stratigraphic cross
section. To interpret systems tracts, the stratigraphic cross section was reviewed as a whole,
noting the laterally continuous lower Wilcox sand. When looking at the lower Wilcox sands,
bedset stacking patterns were recognized (e.g., coarsening upward, fining upward, etc.), then
flooding surfaces were interpreted by using the bedset stacking patterns, recognized by a deep
gamma ray peak overlying a stacking pattern (Figure 6). Then bedset surfaces within the
flooding surface were correlated, in an attempt to find additional (not as obvious) correlations,
such as another flooding surface (Figure 6). Lastly, the combination of stacking patterns and
flooding surfaces were used to interpret the systems tract.

15
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FIGURE 6— Example of chronostratigraphic surfaces and systems tracts. Modified from Kalbas et al., 2006.

Faults were interpreted by noting a repeated section when correlating well logs, at which
point the IHS Kingdom® seismic software was utilized. This software aids in interpretation with
a platform that incorporates geoscience, geophysics, and engineering to interpret a field or
regional study by mapping, calculation tools, and data management. IHS Kingdom® was used to
interpret major faults on the seismic data over the field. Fault polygons were digitized with the
correct throw amount, and then the stratigraphic tops of the Wilcox Group were entered into
Kingdom®. By entering the tops, tricky correlations and mapping the horizon for the Wilcox
Group were made easier. The Wilcox Group was recognized on seismic by a distinctive bright
peak, trough, peak regime. Some of the seismic data were beyond resolution due to the high
angle kink bands in the Perdido Fold Belt, making it difficult to map the Wilcox horizon
continuously in the north-central area of the field. The central part of Great White Field has a
significant seismic absorption and dispersion which impacts mapping of the Wilcox reservoir
(Eikrem et al., 2010). This seismic anomaly causes a poor signal-to-noise ratio on seismic
imaging and is due to the kink bands dispersing the signal. After drawing in the major faults and
mapping the top of the reservoir horizon, a structure map for the top of the Wilcox Group was
created, and then contoured. This map shows the depth structure of the reservoir, where the
contours represent the subsea elevations of the Wilcox reservoir at Great White Field.
The next stage of this research was to attempt amplitude extractions of seismic
reflections. Amplitude extractions are performed by using the mapped Wilcox horizon, selecting
which type of extraction to use based on the type of calculation method that will fully represent
the mapped horizon (e.g., VatMin, VatMax, VatABS, VatRMSE, VatSum), then set an
extraction window to accurately define and extract the full horizon (peak, trough, peak in this
research), run the extraction, interpret the extraction based on previous wells drilled and
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collected data, and save the extraction map. Amplitude extractions are most commonly used as a
direct hydrocarbon indicator (DHI), but also can be used to reveal subsurface anomalies (Chen
and Sidney, 1997; Hart, 1999). A DHI is a seismic attribute pattern that is useful because it
helps reduce risk when exploring a field for hydrocarbons; it is typically shown by “bright spots”
on an amplitude map. Bright spots are amplitude values that are a greater magnitude than the
background amplitude values (typically shown in warmer colors, like red, with dim spots being
shown in cooler colors, such as blue). Many different amplitude extractions (VatMin, VatMax,
VatABS, VatRMSE, VatSum) were conducted. Where most were not effective in showing any
significant meaning, the best amplitude extraction was a VatRMSE, which measures amplitude
over a window. I set the window to -200 and +750, which captured the peak, trough, peak
interval fully and the window found an average of the Wilcox reservoir seismic regime.
The next stage in this research was to create an isopach map for Great White Field to
calculate the volume of the hydrocarbons in the Wilcox Group. First, the true vertical thickness
(TVT) of each direction well was calculated. TVT values are calculated using other values
found by using seismic data: measured log thickness, true bed dip, well bore deviation angle and
azimuth, and bed dip azimuth. Using the Wilcox structure and amplitude maps and TVT values
an isopach map was able to be created. TVT calculations were marked onto the amplitude map
in the correct well’s location. Once the TVT markings were completed, contours of equal TVT
values over the study area were drawn, using velum paper and a light table. The hand drawn
isopach was then traced with a planimeter tool, and transferred into a digital format. The digital
format calculates the volume of the area and the size of the area, which assisted in reserve
calculations.
Using the planimetered isopach map and other completed data, calculation of the reserves
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of Great White Field with the reservoir engineer at LLOG Exploration Company were made
possible. These were compared to the literature on the reserves of Jack and St. Malo Fields in
the central basin. With the planimetered isopach map, there was a predicted volume of the
reservoir in acre-feet and the area of the field in acres. These values can be used, along with
other values: average reservoir depth (feet), average porosity of the field, average reservoir
temperature and pressure, oil gravity (API), the gas oil ratio (GOR), and water flood data from a
key log for the field (Well #GA12, API #: 60-805-4005-00). These values are inputted into a
Ryder Scott Excel spreadsheet, a standardized spreadsheet that aids in calculating reserves and
the recovery factor.
These Great White Field reserve calculations were compared to published literature on
Jack and St. Malo Field reserves based on the two fields’ reservoir characteristics. A regional
comparison was conducted by describing the reservoir characteristics based on rock composition,
porosity, permeability, burial depths, reservoir temperature, reservoir pressure, compaction and
cementation. These characteristics were found using core images, well logs, literature, and
seismic. The characteristics were studied because they directly affect the reservoir economics,
and are critical inputs to interpret and manage the reservoirs effectively.
Core images were collected later in my research and therefore were interpreted after all
other methodology for this field study. The core analysis provided porosity, permeability, fluid
saturation, and composition and density of grains. I plotted core-measured porosity values
versus core-measured permeability values to characterize reservoir rock quality.
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RESULTS
Stratigraphic Cross Section
From a log-based stratigraphic cross section, hung on the upper Oligocene datum, I was
able to see that the Wilcox pay zone was present on all well logs, perforated intervals, production
volumes, mud weights, and casing points (Figure 7, refer to Table 1 in Appendix A for the data).
The cross section, in combination with seismic data, the field’s axis of closure was determined
(between well GA1-BP1 and 3) and large faults in the field were located. The Wilcox sands tend
to thin toward the top of the field (toward well 3, refer to Figure 7). Well GB3 is the largest
producer of the field, with 24.6 MMBO, 46.7 BCF, and 3 MBW (refer to Figure 8 to see a
condensed well log for GB3). Well GB3 is located above the major reverse fault in the central
part of the field, and up-structure from a water injection well (GA7), which can be seen in the
structure map (refer to Figure 9). Mud weights at Great White Field average about 9.8 pounds
per gallon (ppg) at the reservoir depths and casing averages 9.5 inches.
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FIGURE 7—Stratigraphic cross section of Great White Field.

AC857: Well GB3
5in TVD Log
83’ Net Pay
79% Net to Gross

FIGURE 8— Condensed well log for the largest producer in Great White Field, well GB3.
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FIGURE 9— Contoured structure map of the Wilcox Reservoir at Great White Field.

Sequence Stratigraphy
The Wilcox Group was deposited during a falling stage systems tract (FSST) followed by
a transgressive systems tract (TST), refer to Figure 10. A FSST (Plint and Nummedal, (2000)
happens during a time of forced regression and is also known as an early lowstand systems tract,
which means the systems tract includes deposits from after a relative sea-level fall, but before a
relative sea-level rise. An FSST occurs directly after the formation of a sequence boundary,
which is an erosional surface, typically an unconformity, and are a result of a fall in sea level
which erodes subaerially exposed sediment from earlier deposited sequences (Wagoner et al.,
1988). The Wilcox section is made up of an FSST cycle, and is characteristic of being a slope
fan complex, which is a characterized as turbidite channels and over bank deposits (Zarra, 2007;
Dutton and Loucks, 2014).

AC857: Well GA9
Condensed Log
Not to Scale
Transgressive Systems Tract
Lowstand Systems Tract
Falling Stage Systems Tract

Transgressive
Surface
Sequence
Boundary

FIGURE 10— Interpreted seismic stratigraphy for Great White Field, well GA9.
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Structure Map
After completing the structure map, I was able to see that the top of the reservoir is in the
central part of the field located to the north of the major reverse fault (Figure 9). The structure
map shows that the structure is trending NE-SW, which is true of the folds in the Perdido Fold
Belt. Most of the wells are in the central part of the field in block AC 857. There is only one
successful well in block AC 901 that is south of the major fault block. The most successful well
is GB3, located on the southwest corner of block AC 857 (Figure 8).
Amplitude Map
Amplitude extractions of Great White Field did not extract as expected, because the kink
bands diffusing the seismic signal were not originally recognized during the course of this
research (Figure 11). Amplitude values are extracted to make DHI maps and are extracted from
the seismic image (Figure 12). If the seismic image has low-reflectivity, or low signal to noise
zones, the amplitude extractions will have an amplitude bias, which will complicate hydrocarbon
interpretation (Camerlo and Benson, 2006). Many amplitude extractions were run for Great
White Field, but the brighter amplitude values do not necessarily have a relationship to higher
net pay. There is a large low-reflectivity zone in the central area of Great White Field due to the
sound energy being dispersed in the folds, which has significantly affected seismic amplitude
and velocity anomalies. Unfortunately, image loss impacts reservoir characterization and reliable
DHI from amplitude extractions (Camerlo and Benson, 2006; Eikrem et al., 2010). I have
plotted core porosity versus core permeability to show that this seismic anomaly is not related to
the rock properties, as there are not any variations in the rock properties that would indicate a
seismic anomaly (Figure 13). At lower permeability and porosity values, we will not commonly
see secondary porosity, but as porosity increases and the scatter increases this represents
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secondary porosity. Secondary pores poorly correlate to permeability; the porosity versus
permeability plot shows increasing scatter as the porosity and permeability increase (refer to
Figure 13). This suggests there is secondary porosity (see Figure 14), which form during
diagenesis, in the Wilcox reservoir rocks, but the rock quality is not what is attenuating the
seismic signal at Great White Field.
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FIGURE 11—Amplitude extraction (VatRMSE) map of the Wilcox Reservoir at Great White Field.
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FIGURE 12—Seismic line over Great White Field, courtesy of WesternGeCo. The Wilcox horizon is shown in lime green.
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FIGURE 13—Graph of core porosity versus core permeability for each field in the study.
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FIGURE 14—Example of secondary porosity (fracture porosity) in thin section from Great
White Field, well 5.

Isopach Map and Reserves
Once the isopach map was planimetered, the software provides the estimated size of the
reservoir: a volume of 878,663 acre-feet and area of 17,378 acres (Figure 15). When the acres
are divided from the volume, the average net feet for that area is calculated, which is 50.6 feet.
The hydrocarbon recovery predicted from the Ryder Schott spreadsheet, as of March 2016 was
10.5% of the predicted original oil in place (OOIP) and 10.3% of the original gas in place
(OGIP) (Figure 16). With water flood the potential recovery is 33% of the OOIP and 33% of the
OGIP, with a total of 3.2 MMBO and 5.9 BCF. The first water injection well was completed in
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April of 2011, which was also when the GOR was reaching bubble point and began declining
(Figure 17). To date there are four water injection wells at Great White Field; improving
recovery through pressure maintenance and water flood displacement.

FIGURE 15— Digital format of the hand drawn isopach. This provides the area in acres, and the
volume in acre-feet which is required to complete reserve calculations.
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FIGURE 16— Ryder Scott Excel Spreadsheet. Notice all needed values for calculations and
Great White Field’s reserve calculations (from left to right: current recovery, forecast recovery,
and forecast recovery with water injection wells).
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FIGURE 17—Graph showing the 2P (proved and probable) forecast for Great White Field.
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Core Analysis
Core analysis shows that the majority of samples in the Wilcox interval are feldspathic
litharenites (Folk, 1980). Great White well no. SS2-BP1 (API #: 60-805-40033-01) in block AC
856 averaged from 15,057 feet to 15,140 feet, the porosity at 800 psi is 24.8% and the
permeability to air at 800 psi is 83.4 mD. Great White well no. SS2-BP1 has a fluid saturation
average of 35.8% oil and 41.0% water. Average grain density of Great White’s reservoir is 2.69
g/cm3. The lithology of the Great White reservoir is primarily fine-grained sandstone with large
shale intervals, one noted at 15,086 feet depth subsea. Scanning electron microscope (SEM)
images were collected from the core analysis for well no. 5 (API #: 60-805-40031-00) at Great
White Field showing a combination of platy clay minerals, carbonate microfossils, forams, and
pyrite (cubes), refer to Figure 18.
Jack well no. 1-BP1 (API #: 60-812-40017-01) in block WR 759 averaged from 26,852
feet to 27,026 feet, the porosity at 1,900 psi is 18.2% and the permeability to air at 1,900 psi is
4.25 mD. Fluid saturation of the Jack well no. 1-BP1 average is 45.1% oil and 37.4% water.
The average grain density at Jack is 2.69 g/cm3. The lithology of the Jack reservoir is primarily
very fine-grained sandstone with a notable shale interval at 26,913 feet depth subsea.
St. Malo well no.1-BP2 (API #: 60-812-40029-02) in block WR 678: averaged from
27,990 feet to 28,174 feet, the porosity at 1,000 psi is 16.4% and the permeability to air at 1,000
psi is 8.18 mD. Fluid saturation at 2,700 psi for the St. Malo well no. 1-BP2 average is: 33.9%
oil and 49.9% water. Multiple shale beds were mentioned, to note one large shale layer at
28,013 feet that is 5 feet long. The average grain density at St. Malo is 2.67 g/cm3.
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FIGURE 18— SEM images for Great White Field, well no. 5 (API #: 60-805-40031-00). These samples show a
combination of platy clay minerals, carbonate microfossils, forams, and pyrite (cubes in B).
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DISCUSSION
The heterogeneity from the northwestern to the northcentral Gulf of Mexico varies based
on sorting, clay content, and depositional characteristics. The Wilcox play is characterized as
fine-grained turbidite sands, dominated by quartz grains, feldspars, and clays. There is
cementation from quartz overgrowths, chlorite clays, and carbonates (Lach, 2010). The lower
Wilcox and upper Wilcox have similar lithology, but there are also some key differences with
porosity and permeability that must be mentioned. The lower Wilcox tends to have better
sorting, considered to be moderate to moderately well from core analysis, this is due to the
channelized facies deposition, rather than the upper Wilcox, which was deposited in an
unconfined distributary fan and has moderate to poor sorting. Rocks that are better sorted
correlate to higher permeability values, thus sediment sorting is considered to be an important
depositional control on reservoir permeability in the Wilcox trend (Lewis et al., 2007). Due to
the strong quartz grains present in the lower unit, it is less prone to compaction and porosity
reduction. Permeability is lower when there are more secondary pores and micropores rather
than primary pores; secondary pores are created through the alteration of rock, commonly by
fractures and dolomitization, and micropores are small pores (less than 2 nm) mainly between
detrital or authigenic clays that cannot be accurately quantified in thin section (Dutton and
Loucks, 2009, 2014). Micropores have tiny pore throats, resulting in low permeability values as
migration is possible mainly through diffusion (Dutton and Loucks, 2009). These properties, in
combination with reservoir characteristics that are related to burial, are predominantly why the
Wilcox has such erratic reservoir properties throughout the emerging trend.
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Great White Field has an average mud weight at reservoir depth of 9.8 ppg and an initial
pressure of 7,028 psia, and at Jack and St. Malo the mud weights average about 13.8 ppg and an
initial pressure of 19,000 psia (Lach, 2010). This indicates that the reservoir pressure is higher at
Jack/St. Malo and is characterized as an over-pressured reservoir. Over-pressured reservoirs
tend to be under saturated, because original pressure far exceeds the bubble-point, which results
in an absence of a free gas cap, and consequently poor reservoir energy. Over-pressured
reservoirs also indicate that pore-fluids cannot escape the rocks because as the overburden
increases so will the pore-fluid pressure, resulting in rocks that are under-compacted. As fluids
are extracted from the reservoir, the pore pressure will not be able to tolerate the overburden
weight, and this will cause an increase in rock compaction which will then cause fluid expansion
and solution gas to aid in oil recovery with favorable flow rates (Lach, 2010). Over-pressured
reservoirs also imply there is an effective seal present in the petroleum system with generally
minimal to no leakage or fluid migration, resulting in a favorable petroleum system environment.
Although, drilling into over-pressured reservoirs can be dangerous due to fluids escaping the
rock matrix so rapidly. Jack and St. Malo also have higher temperatures due to further burial,
averaging at 225°F compared to 165°F at Great White (Lach, 2010). High pressure, high
temperature reservoirs can be more challenging to drill economically than lower temperature and
pressure reservoirs because of the possibility of casing buckling, drilling fluid conditions
fluctuating, rocks collapsing with increasing geothermal gradient, and loss of well control.
Porosity values in Great White Field have a range of 20-30% and in Jack and St. Malo
Fields the values range from 16-25%. Porosity is inversely related to depth, which is why there
are lower porosity values at Jack and St. Malo. Usually, if there is a decrease in effective
porosity, there is an increase in secondary and/or microporosity. Secondary porosity and
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micropores are prevalent in the deepwater Wilcox due to pressures and temperatures increasing
with burial. With higher heat flow, temperatures, and pressures, the breakdown of unstable
minerals into clay and cements is more prevalent. Although, it is important to mention that with
subsalt reservoirs, like at Jack and St. Malo, the likelihood of this breakdown of minerals into
clay is reduced. Over-pressurized reservoirs can create an environment that will somewhat
preserve the porosity and permeability even with significant burial (Lach, 2010). The effective
porosity reduction in the Wilcox Group specifically comes from mechanical compaction and
cementation (Dutton and Loucks, 2009). Cementation throughout the trend is a critical
uncertainty when characterizing Wilcox reservoirs.
The Wilcox reservoir in Great White Field has an average range of 10-100 millidarcies
(mD) and in Jack and St. Malo Fields permeability ranges from 1-30 mD (Meyer et al., 2007;
Dutton and Loucks, 2009, 2014). Lower permeability values seen at Jack and St. Malo Fields
reflect narrow pores from cementation and quartz overgrowths (Lach, 2010). Due to further
burial and reservoir depths at Jack and St. Malo Fields they do not seem economically attractive,
but after further research about the heat shielding and pressure gain from the salt canopy, there
are some positive reservoir features, such as less compaction and cementation than anticipated,
which make the reservoir rocks in the northcentral Gulf of Mexico seem more appealing than
originally hypothesized.
The average net pay thickness at Great White Field averages about 90 feet, while it is
much larger at Jack and St. Malo fields with an average net pay of 700 feet (Lach, 2010). While
the Laramide Orogeny deposited thicker Wilcox sections in the western Gulf of Mexico, it seems
peculiar that the net pay interval is much less in the western Gulf of Mexico. Even though the
gross Wilcox interval in the central Gulf of Mexico is 40% thinner than it is in the western Gulf
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of Mexico, there is 50% more sand in the gross interval of the central Gulf of Mexico Wilcox
Reservoirs (Meyer et al., 2005). With a considerably larger gross sand interval, the result is a
higher net pay through the northcentral Gulf of Mexico.
Great White oil gravity is sweet, light oil with a 38 API (found from GA10 well test).
Jack and St. Malo oil gravity is 25-28 API, which is a medium oil quality (Lach, 2010; Sandrea
and Goddard, 2016). At Great White, the average oil viscosity is 1 cP and at Jack/St. Malo the
average oil viscosity is 5-6 cP. The oil viscosity at Jack/St. Malo seems high; this is expected
with over-pressured reservoirs. The gas oil ratio (GOR) at Great White is 1,900 scf/stb and is
150 scf/stb at Jack/St. Malo (Lach, 2010). A free gas cap and an active water drive show that
there is a lack of reservoir energy, resulting in a poor primary depletion of the Jack and St. Malo
Wilcox reservoirs. At Great White Field there is a better primary depletion due to the highenergy reservoirs that exist from the solution gas drive (Lach, 2010). The solution gas drive is
recognized due to the high GOR at Great White. Water injection wells will aid in adding
reservoir energy, as well. The oil quality at Great White Field and primary depletion
environments are more favorable for oil and gas drilling. Jack and St. Malo, overall, have more
complex reservoir characteristics than Great White, but the net pay interval appears larger and
more favorable from an exploration perspective. The oil class and the drilling depths still make
Great White Field seem like a more lucrative and appealing field.
Amplitude maps can reveal direct hydrocarbon indicators (DHI), which can be a
dominant tool when characterizing a reservoir; amplitude maps can also reveal
compartmentalization due to faults. However, amplitudes can be complicated and/or
meaningless as a result of poor reservoir continuity, steeply dipping beds suffering from
amplitude bias, and/or intense faulting (Rijks and Jauffred, 1991; Camerlo and Benson 2006).
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Amplitude bias complicates the interpretation of hydrocarbon bearing reservoirs (Camerlo and
Benson, 2006). Kink bands cause seismic to be poorly imaged with zones of low signal-to-noise
ratio with little reflectivity (Camerlo and Benson, 2006). I believe the amplitude extractions
were not successful, and did not generate a DHI because of steeply dipping beds, rather than the
rock quality or a fluid attenuating the signal. The structural contours do conform to the bright
amplitude spots, but I have concluded that the DHI is not directly related to higher net pay in this
research because the areas with higher production are not represented by brighter spots on the
map. Unfortunately, due to the loss of image from the high angle kink bands in the central part
of Great White Field, amplitude extractions were not as meaningful as anticipated. The
amplitude map, does however, suggest that there are three pressure compartments; 1) southern
compartment, 2) central compartment, and 3) northern compartment (refer to Figure 11). The
southern part of the field has higher pressures due to the reservoir depth being deeper, but does
not have much data because there is only one successful well. The central part of the field has
excellent pressure connectivity and includes the most successful well, GB3. The central portion
also has the best pore pressure; this is also the area in the field where the top of structure is
located, which is favorable when drilling because oil commonly moves up structure and can trap
in the structure. The northern portion of the field has constant pressure and production data from
the wells are strong.
Mapping, seismic interpretation, and amplitude extractions for Jack and St. Malo fields
were not performed for this research, therefore no original conclusions were made regarding the
seismic imaging over the two fields. Published articles indicate that the seismic imaging and
resolution over Jack and St. Malo fields is generally poor, due to the Wilcox reservoir being
subsalt, and very deep subsea. Modern seismic imaging over Jack and St. Malo are wide-
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azimuth (WAz), this image has enhanced the resolution of the subsalt environment, but there are
still areas with low signal-to-noise ratio (Lewis et al, 2007). Seismic imaging at the reservoir
depths are contaminated with noise and have a low frequency (about 10 Hz), this causes
reservoir characterization to be complicated and yields many uncertainties when interpreting the
data. Due to the contaminated seismic in some areas throughout the trend, amplitude analysis is
not suitable given the combination of the low angle of incidence (mid-20° range), weak subsalt
illumination, and lack of fluid response in the compacted rocks (Lewis et al., 2007). Overall, the
seismic imaging of the deepwater Wilcox is generally poor to average, but modern seismic
imaging of the trend is improving the quality of Wilcox reservoir characterization (Lewis et al,
2007; Stokes et al., 2007).
Potential recoverable reserves are estimated to be a combined 500 million barrel oilequivalent (MMboe) for Jack and St. Malo fields and a combined 500 MMboe for the United
States portion of the Perdido Fold Belt (3 fields with Great White being the largest producer)
(Leonard and Liskey, 2016; Beaubouef, 2015). Great White Field is estimated to produce 80%
of the Perdido Fold Belt’s production (Beaubouef, 2010). Without water injection wells, the
Paleogene reservoirs in the deepwater Gulf of Mexico have an oil recovery of only about 10% of
the OOIP (Lach, 2010).
Secondary recovery plans were put in place in these three fields because the reservoirs
have low permeability resulting from highly compacted sands and the recovery was initially
predicted to be low. Secondary recovery is put in place to improve production of oil by
artificially enhancing the hydrocarbon drive of the reservoir, by the injection of water in this
particular research. Water injection was applied after reduction of the reservoir production at
Great White Field, and injection is in the recovery plans for Jack and St. Malo Fields to enhance
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reservoir energy. Water injection is typically injected into the base of the reservoir, down
structure, and should begin just before drawdown reaches bubble-point; these water injection
projects in the deep water have achieved oil recovery greater than 45% (Lach, 2010). Jack/St.
Malo have deeper reservoir depths and thicker net pay intervals, which makes water injection
more expensive and time intensive because there will have to be large volumes of fluid pumped
at high pressures. With Great White Field, the reservoir depths are much shallower and the
producing rock formation is thinner, resulting in less expensive and time intensive water
injection (Beaubouef, 2015).
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CONCLUSION
Weathering and erosion during and following the Laramide Orogeny resulted in the
sourcing and deposition of significant amounts of terrigenous sediment and organic material into
the Gulf of Mexico basin throughout the Cretaceous and into the Cenozoic. The rapid deposition
of this sediment sourced through the Houston and Rio Grande Embayments during this period
caused many structural events to occur, due to the rapid overburden of sediment and salt
mobilization. The structural events that have significantly affected the Wilcox petroleum system
are Louann Salt movement and faulting (Galloway, 2008). Structural events and deeply buried
organic material have affected the maturation history of the source rocks and are what have
influenced the Wilcox trend to be so lucrative and therefore heavily researched.
The lower and upper Wilcox formations are characterized as moderate to well sorted
siliciclastic turbidite sands, with interbedded marls and shales. The lower Wilcox is
characterized as more quartz rich and was deposited within a channelized fan system where
porosity values average 20-28%. The upper Wilcox is more lithic rich and was deposited in an
unconfined distributary fan system, where porosity values average 14-18%. The lower and
upper Wilcox both have erratic values, but average about 10-30 mD over the trend (Lach, 2010).
Porosity values at Great White average at 20-30%, compared to the average at Jack/St.
Malo, which is 16-25%. The permeability has a higher range in the western Gulf of Mexico,
with 10-100 mD at Great White and 1-30 mD at Jack/St. Malo. The Wilcox Group at the Jack
and St. Malo Fields has a higher net pay interval (an average of 700 feet net pay) than Great
White Field has (an average of 90 feet net pay) (Lach, 2010). Reservoir depths are 12,500 feet
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deeper at Jack/St. Malo fields; deeper reservoirs are more difficult to reach economically. The
temperature and pressure regime is much higher at Jack/St. Malo than it is at Great White due to
further burial. Higher pressure and temperature regimes can be riskier when drilling for
hydrocarbons, because there are more things that can go wrong (e.g., casing buckling). The
higher pressures combined with subsalt heat protection make reservoirs more appealing though,
because there is less compaction and cementation than originally believed, and the pressure
eventually causes rapid flow rates and production sustainability. The oil gravity properties are
better at Great White Field with a 38 API value from well #GA10 compared to 25-28 API at Jack
and St. Malo, but the reserve estimates are greater at Jack and St. Malo Fields.
Based on these reservoir characteristics from the Great White Field study, along with a
high GOR, high API oil, low oil viscosity, and good permeability values, as well as being located
outside the perimeter of the Sigsbee Salt Canopy, and literature of the three fields, the more
lucrative field initially suggests the reservoir qualities at Great White Field would be more
conducive for economic oil and gas development. There seems to be less risk involved for
drilling at Great White Field, due to the reservoir depths and initial reservoir characteristics.
Through this research, burial is one of the major controls on all aspects of the reservoir, and
Jack/St. Malo Fields are significantly deeper than Great White Field. On the other hand, it is
important to point out that subsalt imaging is improving over the central Gulf of Mexico, while
there has not been much discussion on improving the seismic imaging over the high angle kink
folds in the Perdido Fold Belt. The long term sustainability of the flow rates is more appealing at
Jack and St. Malo than at Great White. There are also higher estimated potential reserves at
Jack/St. Malo that could, in the long term be produced and eventually surpass Great White
Field’s production.
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Through this research it has been found that the initial reservoir characteristics are
somewhat similar throughout the trend, and are therefore not strong controls of reservoir quality
through the trend. The primary factors that are affecting reservoir quality in the Wilcox trend are
clay grain coating, compaction, and cementation, which are correlated with burial depths and
significantly affect the erratic permeability values seen in the deepwater Wilcox Group.
Cementation is a critical uncertainty throughout the trend, but one of the most important. As a
result, the well placement is critical to maximizing rock quality, with the best locations being
high on structure in the fields of the emerging Lower Tertiary Trend.
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APPENDIX A: GREAT WHITE FIELD WELL INFORMATION
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BLOCK: AC 857
WELL NAME
REFERENCE NAME
API
SPUD DATE
KB
WELL STATUS
COMPLETED
Perf Interval
Dates on Production
Cum Production
WATER DEPTH
TOTAL DEPTH
PALEO

PALEO AT TD
Volcanics
LOGS
MUD WEIGHT AT TD
BLOCK: AC 857
WELL NAME
REFERENCE NAME
API
SPUD DATE
KB
WELL STATUS
COMPLETED
Perf Interval
Dates on Production
Cum Production
WATER DEPTH
TOTAL DEPTH
PALEO

PALEO AT TD
Volcanics
LOGS
MUD WEIGHT AT TD

AC 857

AC 857

AC 857

#1

#1

#2

#1
60-805-40018-00
3/6/2002
75'
ST
N
N/A
N/A
N/A
8,009'
14,395' TVD/14,408'
MD
Y
Middle Eocene
(Morozovella
aragonensis)
at 12,120'
Y
10.3

#1-BP1
60-805-40018-01
4/17/2002
75'
TA
N
N/A
N/A
N/A
8,009'
19,452' TVD/19,705'
MD
Y
Upper Paleocene
(Heliolithus kleinpellii,
Heliolithus riedelli)
N/A
Y
10.0

#2
60-805-40020-00
6/2/2002
75'
TA
N
N/A
N/A
N/A
8,009'
11,125'
TVD/11,125'TVD
Y
Middle Eocene
(Rhabdosphaera
inflata)
at 10,490'
Y
9.3

AC 857

AC 857

AC 857

#3

#3

#4

#3
60-805-40023-00
9/24/2003
75'
ST
N
N/A
N/A
N/A
8,717'
13,870' TVD/14,891'
MD
Y
Lower Eocene
(Globorotalia
wilcoxensis) at 13,465'
TVD and Bathysiphon
fauna at 13,835' TVD
N/A
Y
9.8

#3-ST1
60-805-40023-01
11/8/2003
75'
TA
N
N/A
N/A
N/A
8,717'
14,094' TVD/14,484'
MD
N

#4
60-805-40029-00
8/7/2004
92'
TA
N
N/A
N/A
N/A
8,206'
10,873' TVD/10,873'
MD
N

No paleo

No paleo

N/A
Y
9.5

N/A
Y
9.2
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BLOCK: AC 857
WELL NAME
REFERENCE NAME
API
SPUD DATE
KB
WELL STATUS
COMPLETED
Perf Interval
Dates on Production
Cum Production
WATER DEPTH
TOTAL DEPTH
PALEO
PALEO AT TD
Volcanics
LOGS
MUD WEIGHT AT TD
BLOCK: AC 857
WELL NAME
REFERENCE NAME
API
SPUD DATE
KB
WELL STATUS
COMPLETED
Perf Interval
Dates on Production

Cum Production
WATER DEPTH
TOTAL DEPTH
PALEO
PALEO AT TD
Volcanics
LOGS
MUD WEIGHT AT TD

AC 857

AC 857

AC 857

#5

#GA006

#GA007

#5
60-805-40031-00
3/31/2006
91'
PA
N

#6
60-805-40044-00
8/31/2007
203'
PA
N

N/A

N/A

N/A
N/A
7,835'
10,592' TVD/10,592'
MD
N
No paleo
N/A
Y
12.0

N/A
N/A
7,817'
No depth data
N
No paleo
N/A
N
No mud weight data

#7
60-805-40045-00
9/4/2007
203'
W-INJ
Y
14,090'-14,125' TVD/
18,544'-18,584' MD
N/A
N/A
7,815'
14,466' TVD/ 18,975'
MD
N
No paleo
N/A
Y
9.4

AC 857

AC 857

AC 857

#GA009

#GA011

#GA012

#8
60-805-40047-00
9/8/2007
72'
COM
Y
13,813'-13,888' TVD/
18,721'-18,808' MD
3/2011-10/2016
8,383,494 BO/
18,052,468 MCF/8,875
BW
7,814'
14,191' TVD/ 19,160'
MD
N
No paleo
N/A
Y
9.7

#9
60-805-40049-00
9/13/2007
203'
COM
Y
13,073'-13,789' TVD/
17,596'-17,700' MD
6/2014-10/2016
5,848,829 BO/
16,348,387
MCF/24,453 BW
7,815'
13,897' TVD/17,830'
MD
N
No paleo
N/A
N
9.9

#10
60-805-40050-00
9/17/2007
203'
COM
Y
14,155'-14,229' TVD/
14,883'14,967' MVD
10/2012-10/2016
11,538,421 BO/
20,387,480
MCF/57,611 BW
7,815'
14,575' TVD/ 15,360'
MD
N
No paleo
N/A
Y
9.6
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BLOCk: AC 857
WELL NAME
REFERENCE NAME
API
SPUD DATE
KB
WELL STATUS
COMPLETED
Perf Interval
Dates on Production

Cum Production
WATER DEPTH
TOTAL DEPTH
PALEO
PALEO AT TD
Volcanics
LOGS
MUD WEIGHT AT TD
BLOCK: AC 857
WELL NAME
REFERENCE NAME
API
SPUD DATE
KB
WELL STATUS
COMPLETED
Perf Interval
Dates on Production

Cum Production
WATER DEPTH
TOTAL DEPTH
PALEO
PALEO AT TD
Volcanics
LOGS
MUD WEIGHT AT TD

AC 857

AC 857

AC 857

#GA010

#GB003

#GB004

#11
60-805-40048-00
10/27/2007
203'
COM
Y
13,902'-13,988' TVD/
16,807'-16906' MD
10/2011-10/2016
11,319,542 BO/
25,466,411
MCF/25,383 BW
7,816'
14,249' TVD/17,210'
MD
N
No paleo
N/A
Y
9.5

#12
60-805-40065-00
1/17/2009
72'
COM
Y
13,854'-13,950' TVD/
14,789'-14,900' MD
10/2010-10/2016
24,620,516 BO/
46,671,699 MCF/2,931
BW
8,062'
14,296' TVD/15,300
MD
N
No paleo
N/A
Y
9.7

#13
60-805-40066-00
1/24/2009
72'
COM
Y
13,804'-13,891' TVD/
14,677'-14,784' MD
3/2010-10/2016
13,885,711 BO/
30,319,745 MCF/1,447
BW
8,062'
14,239' TVD/15,200'
MD
N
No paleo
N/A
Y
9.7

AC 857

AC 857

AC 857

#GD001

#GA006

#GA006

#14
60-805-40073-00
10/17/2011
81'
COM
Y
10,397'-10,557' TVD/
11,615'-13,615' MD
3/2012-10/2016
6,337,158 BO/
4,230,970
MCF/1,492,970 BW
7,989'
10,557'
TVD/13,615'MD
N
No paleo
N/A
Y
9.2

#6-ST1
60-805-40044-01
12/5/2015
203'
W-INJ
Y

#6-BP1
60-805-40044-02
1/18/2016
203'
DR (redrill)
N

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

7,817'

7,817'

21,345' MD (found from a
ST or log?)

N
No paleo
N/A
N
No mud weight data
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No depth data
N
No paleo
N/A
N
No mud weight data

BLOCK: AC 856
WELL NAME
REFERENCE NAME
API
SPUD DATE
KB
WELL STATUS
COMPLETED
Perf Interval
Dates on Production
Cum Production
WATER DEPTH
TOTAL DEPTH
PALEO
PALEO AT TD
Volcanics
LOGS
MUD WEIGHT AT TD

AC 856

AC 856

AC 856

#SS001

#SS002

#SS002

#15
60-805-40032-00
3/18/2006
125'
PA
N
N/A
N/A
N/A
7,613'
14,600' TVD/14,600'
MD
N
No paleo
N/A
Y
9.8

#16
60-805-40033-00
5/13/2006
125'
ST
N
N/A
N/A
N/A
7,815'
15,624' TVD/15,625'
MD
N
No paleo
N/A
Y
9.6

#16-BP1
60-805-40033-01
6/6/2006
125'
PA
N
N/A
N/A
N/A
7,815'
15,622' TVD/15,625'
MD
N
No paleo
N/A
Y
9.6

BLOCK: AC 856
WELL NAME
REFERENCE NAME
API
SPUD DATE
KB
WELL STATUS
COMPLETED
Perf Interval
Dates on Production

Cum Production
WATER DEPTH
TOTAL DEPTH
PALEO
PALEO AT TD
Volcanics
LOGS
MUD WEIGHT AT TD

AC 856

AC 856

#GA002

#GB006

#17
60-805-40040-00
7/17/2007
203'
COM
Y
14,873'-14,943' TVD/
17,067'-17,150' MD
3/2014-10/2016
5,383,409 BO/
7,059,857 MCF/2,940
BW
7,821'
15,029' TVD/17,205'
MD
N
No paleo
N/A
Y
9.0

#18
60-805-40075-00
11/10/2015
82'
W-INJ
Y

56

N/A
N/A
N/A
8,037'
17,465' MD (no TD on
OWL)

N
No paleo
N/A
N
No mud weight data

BLOCK: AC 812
WELL NAME
REFERENCE NAME
API
SPUD DATE
KB
WELL STATUS
COMPLETED

AC 812

AC 812

#GA001

#GA001

#19
60-805-40039-00
7/10/2007
72'
ST
N

#19-BP1
60-805-40039-01
12/30/2007
72'
COM
Y
14,675'-14,769' TVD/
17,700'-17,808' MD
5/2011-10/2016
14,057,852 BO/
17,620,317 MCF/9,870
BW
7,822'
15,031' TVD/ 18,110'
MD
N
N/A
N/A
Y
9.6

N/A

Perf Interval
Dates on Production

N/A
N/A

Cum Production
WATER DEPTH
TOTAL DEPTH
PALEO
PALEO AT TD
Volcanics
LOGS
MUD WEIGHT AT TD

7,819'
15,100' TVD/18,225'
MD
N
N/A
N/A
Y
9.6

BLOCK: AC 813

AC 813

AC 813

AC 813

WELL NAME
REFERENCE NAME
API
SPUD DATE
KB
WELL STATUS
COMPLETED
Perf Interval
Dates on Production
Cum Production
WATER DEPTH

#001

#GA013

#GA018

#20
60-805-40022-00
11/14/2002
75'
PA
N
N/A
N/A
N/A
8,070'
15,035'TVD/15,180'
MD
Y
Limestone, Upper
Paleocene (Toweius
eminens)
N/A
Y
9.5

#21
60-805-40051-00
9/25/2007
203'
ST
N
N/A
N/A
N/A
7,819'
14,439' TVD/17,835'
MD
N

#22
60-805-40056-00
10/14/2007
203'
ST
N
N/A
N/A
N/A
7,826'
15,317' TVD/19,987'
MD
N

N/A

N/A

N/A
Y
9.8

N/A
Y
9.7

TOTAL DEPTH
PALEO

PALEO AT TD
Volcanics
LOGS
MUD WEIGHT AT TD
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BLOCK: AC 813
WELL NAME
REFERENCE NAME
API
SPUD DATE
KB
WELL STATUS
COMPLETED
Perf Interval
Dates on Production
Cum Production
WATER DEPTH
TOTAL DEPTH
PALEO
PALEO AT TD
Volcanics
LOGS
MUD WEIGHT AT TD
BLOCK: AC 813
WELL NAME
REFERENCE NAME
API
SPUD DATE
KB
WELL STATUS
COMPLETED
Perf Interval
Dates on Production
Cum Production
WATER DEPTH
TOTAL DEPTH
PALEO
PALEO AT TD
Volcanics
LOGS
MUD WEIGHT AT TD

AC 813

AC 813

AC 813

#GA019

#GA018

#GA013

#23
60-805-40057-00
10/17/2007
203'
COM
Y
14,238'-14,334' TVD/
16,822'-16,934' MD
11/2014-10/2016
4,959,727
BO/13,930,693 MCF
7,824'
14,440' TVD/17,057'
MD
N
N/A
N/A
N
No mud weight data

#22-BP1
60-805-40056-01
1/5/2012
203'
TA
N

#21-BP1
60-805-40051-01
4/11/2013
203'
ST
N

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A
7,823'
12,967' TVD/15,725'
MD
N
N/A
N/A
N
9.7

N/A
7,819'
14,344' TVD/17,735'
MD
N
N/A
N/A
Y
9.8

AC 813

AC 813

AC 813

#GA013

#GA013

#GA013

#21-BP2
60-805-40051-02
4/30/2013
203'
ST
N
N/A
N/A
N/A
7,819'
14,151' TVD/17,482'
MD
N
N/A
N/A
Y
9.7

#21-BP3
60-805-40051-03
6/15/2013
203'
ST
N
N/A
N/A
N/A
7,819'
13,053' TVD/15,472'
MD
N
N/A
N/A
N
9.5

#21-BP4
60-805-40051-04
10/10/2013
203'
TA
N
N/A
N/A
N/A
7,819'
13,319' TVD/16,020'
MD
N
N/A
N/A
Y
9.6
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BLOCK: AC 813

AC 813

#GA013

WELL NAME
REFERENCE NAME
API
SPUD DATE
KB
WELL STATUS
COMPLETED
Perf Interval
Dates on Production
Cum Production
WATER DEPTH
TOTAL DEPTH
PALEO
PALEO AT TD
Volcanics
LOGS
MUD WEIGHT AT TD
BLOCK: AC 900

#21-ST1
60-805-40051-05
6/13/2016
203'
COM
Y
14,701'-14,794' TVD/
18,270'-18,385' MD
9/2016-10/2016
287,734 BO/358,677
MCF
7,819'
14,905' TVD/18,521'
MD
N
N/A
N/A
N
No mud weight data
AC 900

#GB005

WELL NAME
REFERENCE NAME
API
SPUD DATE
KB
WELL STATUS
COMPLETED
Perf Interval
Dates on Production
Cum Production
WATER DEPTH
TOTAL DEPTH
PALEO
PALEO AT TD
Volcanics
LOGS
MUD WEIGHT AT TD
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#24
60-805-40074-00
3/23/2013
81'
W-INJ
Y
14,078'-14,104' TVD/
15,445'-15,475' MD
N/A
N/A
8,054'
14,495' TVD/15,927'
MD
N
N/A
N/A
Y
9.4

BLOCK: AC 901
WELL NAME
REFERENCE NAME
API
SPUD DATE
KB
WELL STATUS
COMPLETED

Perf Interval
Dates on Production
Cum Production
WATER DEPTH
TOTAL DEPTH
PALEO
PALEO AT TD
Volcanics
LOGS
MUD WEIGHT AT TD

AC 901

AC 901

AC 901

#GB002

#GB001

#GB002

#25
60-805-40064-00
1/13/2009
72'
ST
N

#26
60-805-40067-00
1/21/2009
72'
W-INJ
Y
14,026'-14,112'
TVD/14,713'-14,805'
MD
N/A
N/A
8,033'
14,439' TVD/15,152'
MD
N
No paleo
N/A
Y
9.7

#25-BP1
60-805-40064-01
8/3/2009
72'
ST
N

N/A
N/A
N/A
8,076'
13,985' TVD/16,946'
MD
N
No paleo
N/A
Y
9.7
BLOCK: AC 901
WELL NAME
REFERENCE NAME
API
SPUD DATE
KB
WELL STATUS
COMPLETED

AC 901

#GB002

Perf Interval
Dates on Production

Cum Production
WATER DEPTH
TOTAL DEPTH
PALEO
PALEO AT TD
Volcanics
LOGS
MUD WEIGHT AT TD
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#25-BP2
60-805-40064-02
8/29/2009
72'
COM
Y
15,165'-15,203'
TVD/18,372'-18,442'
MD
10/2010-10/2016
6,772,012 BO/
7,855,278 MCF/1,651
BW
8,076'
15,496' TVD/18,727'
MD
N
No paleo
N/A
Y
9.7

N/A
N/A
N/A
8,076'
15,558' TVD/18,826'
MD
N
No paleo
N/A
Y
9.7
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